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SUBJECT: Resolution (Price - O'Farrell) to SUPPORT Proposition 41.

CLA RECOMMENDATION: Adopt Resolution (Price-O'Farrell) to include in the City'S 2013-2014
State Legislative Program, SUPPORT for Proposition 41, the Veterans Housing aud Homeless
Prevention Bond Act of 2014, which would allow the state of California to sell $600 million in new
general obligation bonds to fund affordable multifamily housing for low-income veterans.

SUMMARY
On April 23, 2014, Resolution (Price - O'Farrell) was introduced to support Proposition 41 to allow
the state of California to sell $600 million in new general obligation bonds to fund affordable
multifamily housing for low-income veterans. The Resolution indicates as of January 2013, a federal
government survey identified 137,000 homeless individuals in California, including about 15,000
veteraus. The Resolution states that in California veterans are more thau twice as likely to be homeless
than non-veterans aud stipulates that the number of veterans at risk is expected to rise as thousands of
service members return from Afghauistan.

The Resolution notes that Proposition 41, the Veterans Housing aud Homeless Prevention Act of2014,
would allow the state of California to sell $600 million in new general obligation bonds to fund
affordable multifamily housing for veteraus, who are in great need for safe and affordable housing.
The Resolution concludes that the City of Los Angeles should join countless veteran organizations to
support 41. Therefore, the Resolution requests that the City support Proposition 41.

BACKGROUND
California is home to approximately two million veterans aud with the culmination of the Afghauistau
and Iraq wars a number of California veterans will return in need of housing, employment, mental
health, and drug treatment, aud physical rehabilitation. California has the highest number of homeless
veterans in the nation, approximately 25 percent. According to a 2013 study by the Los Angeles
Housing Services Authority (LAHSA), the City's homeless population is approximately 22,992, of
which 2,583 or 11.2 percent were veteraus.

In 2008, Proposition 12, the Veterans' Bond Act of 2008, was approved by California voters which
authorized the issuance of $900 million in general obligation bonds to finauce loans to California
veteraus through the California Department of Veterans Affairs loan program (Cal-Vet program). The
Cal-Vet program provides affordable, low-interest loans to veterans to help them purchase single-



family homes, farms, and mobile homes. The Cal-Vet program has provided home options for
veterans in California since 1921.

Assembly Bill 639
In October 2013, Governor Brown signed Assembly Bill 639 (Perez), which reduced the bond issuance
amount of the Veterans' Bond Act of 2008, from $900 million to $300 million for the Cal-Vet program
and proposed Veterans Housing and Homeless Prevention Bond Act of 2014 (Proposition 41).
Proposition 41 authorizes the issuance of bonds ($600 million) to be expended by the California
Housing Finance Agency (CaIHFA), the Department of Housing and Community Development
(HCD), and the Department of Veterans Affairs (CaIVet) to provide multifamily housing to veterans.
Proposition 41 will be before California voters in the statewide primary election on June 3, 2014.

Proposition 41
Proposition 41 redirects $600 million in bond moneys identified in the Veterans' Bond Act of 2008 to
be used for the construction and rehabilitation of multifamily housing for veterans and gives priority to
projects that align housing with services. According to the Act, it will expand housing and service
options for veterans, cost-effectively leverage public dollars, reduce the nurnber of homeless veterans
and its attendant public costs, and place California at the forefront to end veterans' homelessness by
2015. Affordable housing and access to social services is essential to returning veterans especially
many whom experience post-traumatic stress, substance abuse, and unemployment. The proposed
legislation would allow the State to sell bonds for the development and rehabilitation of multifamily
housing structures and assigns priority to projects beneficial to the most vulnerable veterans, the low-
income and extremely low-income.

California State Legislative Analyst's Office
According to the State's Legislative Analyst, the state and federal governments provide home loan
assistance to approximately 1.9 million veterans in California. Under the current state program, the
state sells general obligation bonds to investors, using the funds to buy homes on behalf of eligible
veterans. Participant veterans of the program make monthly payments to the state allowing the state to
repay investors. Until now, the program has been self-sustaining causing no direct cost to taxpayers.

Housing for Low-Income Veterans and Homeless Veterans
The state would provide local governments, non-profit organizations, and private developers
with financial assistance such as low-interest loans. Housing built would be rented by low-
income veterans, those earning less than 80 percent of the average family income. The
proposed legislation prioritizes projects that house homeless veterans or those at high risk. A
half of the funds are required to be committed to construct extreme low-income veteran
housing. The Legislative Analyst Office indicates State law requires the units to be affordable,
meaning rent payments made by veterans do not exceed 30 percent of the income limit for the
program.

Fiscal Impact
According to the State's Legislative Analyst's Office, the fiscal impact of the selling of the
$600 million in bonds is contingent on the interest rate and time period. The Office assumes
an interest rate of 5 percent, potentially sold over five years, and to be repaid over a ten-year
period. Based on that estimate, they believe the costs will be $50 million annually for 15 years.
The estimated amount is less than one-tenth of the state budget. These general obligation bonds



would be repaid through state tax revenue. The CalV et program will have more than $500
million available to veterans purchasing homes.

The City previously supported Resolution (Wesson - LaBonge) in support of AB 639 on April 26,
2013.

The Housing and Investment Community Department supports the passage of Proposition 41. The
department also requests that the State execute the proposed Memorandum of Understanding between
HCD, CalHFA and CalVet as set forth in AB 639. Supporters of the initiative include the Coalition for
Veterans Housing, Corporation for Supportive Housing, the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce and
LAHSA.

Support for Proposition 41 is consistent with previous Council actions to support legislation to
encourage and promote the elimination of homelessness and support for affordable housing for
veterans.

DEPARTMENTS NOTIFIED
Housing and Community Investment
LAHSA

STATUS
This measure will be placed on the June 2, 2014, State General Primary Election.

Gabriel R. Salazar==
Analyst

GFM:grs
Attachment: I.

2.
Resolution (Price - O'Farrell)
Proposition 41 Voter Guide Information
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RULE~ ELECTIONS & IfITERGOVER,VMENTAL RELATIONS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, any official position of the City of Los Angeles with respect to legislation,
rules, regulations, or policies proposed to or pending before a local, state, or federal
governmental body or agency must have first been adopted in the form of a Resolution by the
City Council with the concurrence of the Mayor; and

WHEREAS, a January 2013 federal govenunent survey identified 137,000 homeless
individuals in California, including about 15,000 veterans; and

WHEREAS, California veterans are more than twice as likely to be homeless than non-
veterans; and

WHEREAS, the number of veterans at risk of becoming homeless is expected to rise as
thousands of service members returning home from Afghanistan; and

WHEREAS, Proposition 41, the Veterans Housing and Homeless Prevention Bond Act
of 20 14, would allow the state of California to sell $600 million in new general obligation bonds
to fund affordable multifamily housing for low-income veterans, to be repaid using state tax
revenue; and

WHEREAS, this measure will fund the construction, renovation, and acquisition of
multifamily housing for veterans, who are in great need for safe and affordable housing; and

WHEREAS, the City of Los Angeles should join countless of veterans organizations in
supporting Proposition 41;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, with the concurrence of the Mayor, that by
the adoption of this Resolution, the City of Los Angeles hereby includes in its 2013-2014 State
Legislative Program SUPPORT for Proposition 41, the Veterans Housing and Homeless
Prevention Bond Act of 2014, which would allow the state of California to sell $600 million in
new general obligation bonds to fund affordable multifamily housing for low-income veterans.

PRESENTEDBY:~
<ND. PRICE, JR.

Councilmember, 9th District

SECONDED BY:

Cm1



TEXT OF PROPOSED LAWS
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PROPOSITION 41
, This law proposed by Assembly Bill 639 of

the 2013-2014 Regular Session (Chapter 727, Statutes
of 2013) is submitted to the people in accordance with
the provisions of Article XVI of the California
Constitution.
This proposed law adds sections to the Military and

Veterans Code; therefore, new provisions proposed to
be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they
are new.

PROPOSED LAW
SECTION 1. Article 5y (commencing with Section

998.540) is added to Chapter 6 of Division 4 of the
Military and Veterans Code, to read:

Article 5y. The VeteransHousing and
Homeless Prevention Bond Act of 2014

998.540. This article shall be known and may be
cited as the VeteransHousing and Homeless Prevention
Bond Act of 2014.

998.541. (a) California is home to almost two
million veterans, more than any other state in the nation,
and with the winding down of the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan, an unprecedented number of California
veterans will return to our communities, many in
need of housing, employment, mental health and drug
treatment, and physical rehabilitation.

(b) Unfortunately, California also leads the nation in
the number of homeless veterans, roughly 25 percent
of the nation's homeless veterans live in California,
approximately 19,000 veterans. According to the
CaliforniaResearch Bureau, Los Angeles is number one
in terms of the number of homeless veterans followed
by the San Diego region at number three, and the San
Francisco Bay Area at number nine.

(c) Moreover, the face of the nation's homeless
veterans' population is changing as more OIFIOEF
veteransfind themselves in a downward spiral towards
homelessness and, increasingly, female veterans and
their children comprise more and more of the homeless
veteran demographic.

(d) With their higher rates of post-traumatic stress
disorder, substance abuse, and unemployment, as well
as the higher incidence of sexual trauma experienced
by our female veterans, current homeless veterans, all
too often, cycle in and out of our jails, hospitals, and
treatment programs, disproportionately drawing down
services without receiving the proper services to
stabilize their lives.

(e) The Legislature must advance a comprehensive,
coordinated, and cost-effective approach to respond to
the housing needs of our veterans. Such an approach
should leveragepublic and private resources as well as
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align housing and services.
(f) Five years ago, Californians overwhelmingly

affirmed their gratitude to our veterans by approving
Proposition 12, a nine hundred million dollars
($900,000,000) general obligation bond intended to
help veterans specifically purchase singlefamily homes,
farms, and mobilehomes through the CalVetHome Loan
Program.

(g) As a result of the nation's economic crisis and
state's housing downturn coupled with the changing
demographics of our veterans, the Farm and Home
Loan Program, as approved by Proposition 12, has
been significantly undersubscribed. Five years since its
passage, the full nine hundred million dollars
($900,000,000) remains unspent as does a portion of
the five hundred million dollars ($500,000,000) from
Proposition 32, which was approved by the voters
in 2000.

(h) Meanwhile, the need of veterans for multifamily
housing that is affordable, supportive, and transitional
remains unmet and public and private resources
availablefor thesepurposes remain underutilized.

(i) Californiavotersshould begranted theopportunity
to restructure the Proposition 12 veterans' bond
program to better respond to the housing needs as well
as the changing demographics of the current veteran
population.

OJ The Veterans Housing and Homeless Prevention
Bond Act of 2014 will restructure six hundred million
dollars ($600,000,000) of the existing Proposition 12
bond moneys to allow for the construction and
rehabilitation of multifamily housing for veterans and
prioritize projects that align housing with services.
Even with this restructuring of bond moneys, the act
still preserves over half a billion dollarsfor the existing
CalVetFarm and Home Loan Program.

(k) The VeteransHousing and Homeless Prevention
Bond Act of 2014 will expand housing and service
options for veterans, cost-effectively leverage public
dollars, reduce the number of homeless veterans and its
attendant public costs, and place California at the
forefront of our nation's efforts to end veterans'
homelessness by 2015.

998.542. (a) The State General Obligation Bond
Law (Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 16720) of
Part 3 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the Government Code),
as amended from time to time, except as otherwise
provided herein, is adopted for the purpose of the
issuance, sale, and repayment of and otherwise
providing with respect to, the bonds authorized to be
issued by this article, and the provisions of that law are
included in this article as though set out in full in this
article. All references in this article to "herein" refer
both to this article and that law.
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(b) For purposes of the State General Obligation
Bond Law, the Department of Veterans Affairs is
designated the board. The Department of Veterans
Affairs shall carry out the board duties in consultation
with the California Housing Finance Agency and the
Department of Housing and Community Development.

998.543. As used herein, the following terms have
thefollowing meanings:

(a) "Board" means the Department of Veterans
Affairs.

(b) "Bond" means a veterans' bond, a state general
obligation bond, issuedpursuant to this article adopting
the provisions of the State General Obligation Bond
Law.

(c) "Bond act" means this article authorizing the
issuance of state general obligation bonds and adopting
the State General Obligation Bond Law by reference.

(d) "Committee" means the Housing for Veterans
Finance Committee, established pursuant to
Section 998.547.

(e) "Fund" means the Housing for Veterans Fund,
established pursuant to Section 998.544.

998.544. (a) Bonds in the total amount of six
hundred million dollars ($600,000,000), or so much
thereof as is necessary, not including the amount of any
refunding bonds, or so much thereof as is necessary,
may be issued and sold toprovide afund to be usedfor
carrying out the purposes expressed in subdivision (b)
and to reimburse the General Obligation Bond Expense
Revolving Fund pursuant to Section 16724.5 of the
Government Code. The bonds, when sold, shall be and
constitute a valid and binding obligation of the State of
California, and the full faith and credit of the State of
California is hereby pledged for the punctual payment
of both principal of, and interest on, the bonds as the
principal and interest become due andpayable.

(b) The proceeds of bonds issued and sold pursuant
to this section shall be made available to the boardfor
the purposes of creating a fund to provide multifamily
housing to veterans and their families pursuant to the
VeteransHousing and Homeless Prevention Act of2014
(Article 3.2 (commencing with Section 987.001)), and
any subsequent statutory enactment that amends that
act or enacts or amends any successor act for the
purpose of providing housing to veterans and their
families.

(c) The Legislature may, from time to time, by
majority vote, amend the provisions of this act for the
purpose of improvingprogram efficiency, effectiveness,
and accountability, or for the purpose of furthering
overallprogram goals.

(d) The proceeds of bonds issued and sold pursuant
to this article shall be deposited in the Housing for
VeteransFund, which is hereby created.

998.546. The bonds authorized by this article Shall.
beprepared, executed, issued, sold,paid, and redeemed t

as provided in the State General Obligation Bond Law
(Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 16720) of Part 3
of Division 4 of Title 2 of the Government Code), and
all of theprovisions of that law, except subdivisions (a)
and (b) of Section 16727 of the Government Code, shall
apply to the bonds and to this article and are hereby
incorporated in this article as though setforth infull in
this article.

998.547. Solely for the purpose of authorizing the
issuance and sale pursuant to the State General
Obligation Bond Law of the bonds authorized by this
article, the Housing for VeteransFinance Committee is
hereby created. Forpurposes of this article, theHousing
for VeteransFinance Committee is "the committee" as
that term is used in the State General Obligation Bond
Law. The committee consists of the Controller,
Treasurer, Director of Finance, Secretary of Business,
Consumer Services, and Housing, and Secretary of
Veterans Affairs, or their designated representatives.
The Treasurer shall serve as chairperson of the
committee. A majority of the committee may act for the
committee.

998.548. The committee shall determine whether or
not it is necessary or desirable to issue bonds authorized
pursuant to this article in order to carry out the actions
specified in Section 998.544 and, if so, the amount of
bonds to be issued and sold. Successive issues of bonds
may be authorized and sold to carry out those actions
progressively, and it is not necessary that all of the
bonds authorized to be issued be sold at anyone time.

998.549. There shall be collected each year and in
the same manner and at the same time as other state
revenue is collected, in addition to the ordinary revenues
of the state, a sum in an amount required to pay the
principal of, and interest on, the bonds each year. It is
the duty of all officers charged by law with any duty in
regard to the collection of the revenue to do andperform
each and every act that is necessary to collect that
additional sum.

998.550. Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the
Government Code, there is hereby appropriated from
the General Fund in the State Treasury,for thepurposes
of this article, an amount that will equal the total of the
following:

(a) The sum annually necessary to pay theprincipal
of, and interest on, bonds issued and sold pursuant to
this article, as the principal and interest become due
and payable.

(b) The sum necessary to carry out Section 998.551,
appropriated without regard tofiscal years.

998.551. For the purposes of carrying out this
article, the Director of Finance may authorize the
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•

withdrawalfrom the General Fund of an amount not to
. 'exceed the amount of the unsold bonds that have been

authorized by the committee to be sold for the purpose
of carrying out this article. Any amounts withdrawn
shall bedeposited in thefund. Any moneymade available

•

under this section shall be returned to the GeneralFund
, from proceeds received from the sale of bonds for the

purpose of carrying out this article.
998.552. All money deposited in the fund that is

derived from premium and accrued interest on bonds
sold, in excess of any amount of premium used to pay
costs of issuing the bonds, shall be reserved in thefund
and shall be availablefor transfer to the General Fund
as a credit to expenditures for bond interest.

998.553. Pursuant to Chapter 4 (commencing with
Section 16720) of Part 3 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the
Government Code, all or a portion of the cost of bond
issuance may bepaid out of the bondproceeds, including
any premium derivedfrom the sale of the bonds. These
costs shall be shared proportionally by each program
funded through this bond act.

998.554. The board may request the Pooled Money
Investment Board to make a loan from the Pooled
Money Investment Account, including other authorized
forms of interim financing that include, but are not
limited to, commercial paper, in accordance with
Section 16312 of the Government Code.for purposes of
carrying out this article. The amount of the request
shall not exceed the amount of the unsold bonds that the
committee, by resolution, has authorized to be sold for
thepurpose of carrying out this article. The board shall
execute any documents required by the Pooled Money
Investment Board to obtain and repay the loan. Any
amounts loaned shall be deposited in the fund to be
allocated by the board in accordance with this article.

998.555. The bonds may be refunded in accordance
with Article 6 (commencing with Section 16780) of
Chapter 4 of Part 3 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the
Government Code, which is a part of the State General
Obligation Bond Law. Approval by the voters of the
state for the issuance of the bonds described in this
article includes the approval of the issuance of any
bonds issued to refund any bonds originally issued
under this article or any previously issued refunding
bonds.

998.556. Notwithstanding any other provision of
this article, or of the State General Obligation Bond
Law, the Treasurer may maintain separate accounts for
the investment of bond proceeds andfor the investment
of earnings on those proceeds. The Treasurer may use
or direct the use of those proceeds or earnings to pay
any rebate, penalty, or other payment required under
federal law or take any other action with respect to the
investment and use of those bond proceeds required or
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desirable under federal tax law or to obtain any other
advantage under federal law on behalf of the funds of
this state.

998.557. The Legislature hereby finds and declares
that, inasmuch as the proceeds from the 'sale of bonds
authorized by this article are not "proceeds of taxes" as
that term is used in Article XIII B of the California
Constitution, the disbursement of these proceeds is not
subject to the limitations imposed by that article.

PROPOSITION 42
This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional

Amendment 3 of the 2013-2014 Regular Session
(Resolution Chapter 123, Statutes of 2013) expressly
amends the California Constitution by amending
sections thereof; therefore, new provisions proposed to
be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they
are new.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 3 OF ARTICLE I AND
SECTION 6 OF ARTICLE XIII B
First-That Section 3 of Article I thereof is amended

to read:
SEC. 3. (a) The people have the right to instruct

their representatives, petition government for redress of
grievances, and assemble freely to consult for the
common good.
(b) (I) The people have the right of access to

information concerning the conduct of the people's
business, and, therefore, the meetings of public bodies
and the writings of public officials and agencies shall be
open to public scrutiny.
(2) A statute, court rule, or other authority, including

those in effect on the effective date of this subdivision,
shall be broadly construed if it furthers the people's
right of access, and narrowly construed if it limits the
right of access. A statute, court rule, or other authority
adopted after the effective date of this subdivision that
limits the right of access shall be adopted with findings
demonstrating the interest protected by the limitation
and the need for protecting that interest.
(3) Nothing in this subdivision supersedes or modifies

the right of privacy guaranteed by Section 1 or affects
the construction of any statute, court rule, or other
authority to the extent that it protects that right to
privacy, including any statutory procedures governing
discovery or disclosure of information concerning the
official performance or professional qualifications of a
peace officer.
(4) Nothing in this subdivision supersedes or modifies

any provision of this Constitution, including the
guarantees that a person may not be deprived of life,
liberty, or property without due process oflaw, or denied
equal protection of the laws, as provided in Section 7.


